Additional Listing Announcement /Subdivision of Shares

TIME DOTCOM BERHAD

1. Details of Corporate Proposal

| Involve issuance of new type/class of securities? | No |
| Types of corporate proposal | Others |
| Details of corporate proposal | TIME dotCom Berhad’s Share Grant Plan ("SGP"): Award of ordinary shares under 2016 and 2018 Annual Restricted Share Plan and Annual Performance Share Plan of SGP |
| No. of shares issued under this corporate proposal | 1,166,544 |
| Issue price per share ($$) | Malaysian Ringgit (MYR) 8.9500 |
| Par Value($$) (if applicable) | Malaysian Ringgit (MYR) |

Latest issued share capital after the above corporate proposal in the following

| Units | 585,534,587 |
| Issued Share Capital ($$) | Malaysian Ringgit (MYR) 1,219,875,916,180 |
| Listing Date | 21 Aug 2019 |

---

**Announcement Info**

| Company Name | TIME DOTCOM BERHAD |
| Stock Name | TIMECOM |
| Date Announced | 20 Aug 2019 |
| Category | Additional Listing Announcement /Subdivision of Shares |
| Reference Number | ALA-09082019-00012 |